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International Conference on Education, Psychology, and Social Sciences  

Track on "Recent Trends on Applied Neuro-Psychology" 
 

Dear Colleague, 

 

We would like to invite you to submit a research/review work or abstract to a special track “Recent 

Trends on Applied Neuro-Psychology”. This track is part of ICEPS 2016 program 

(http://iceps2016.globalconf.org/) to be held in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. Notably, suitable papers 

will be recommended to be further published in International Journal of Public Mental Health & 

Neurosciences (http://www.sarvasumana.in/journal.html) through a fast review process.  Certainly, 

all accepted abstracts or papers will be published in the conference proceedings with ISBN number.  

 

Neuro-psychology studies combine the essence of neuroscience and psychology. It is an interesting 

field of science how behavior and cognition are influenced by brain functioning. It uses 

neuroscience and shares an information in viewing mind with brain, saying how the brain 

correlates with the mind. It uses clinical and experimental basis that aims to study, assess, 

understand and treat behaviors directly related to brain functioning. Neuropsychology has 

applications in neuropsychiatry, classical and behavior neurology, cognitive psychology, cognitive 

neuroscience, CNS disorders, clinical psychology including neuro-informatics. Applications of 

neuropsychology are even seen in religion and culture. 

 

Culture covers all possible human activities-from cooking to farming, love-making to social 

conduct, and all the arts-from architecture to poetry. Society identifies a person through the 

Religious rituals and beliefs, which he follows. Each religion expresses the cultural values of the 

society.  Worldwide Religious interests suggest that, the knowledge of religion and its dimensions 

would help to understand the human behaviour and mental health. This track is divided into 2 

sessions: Cognitive Neuroscience and Cultural Psychology. 

 

Session 1: Cognitive neuroscience, Related topics for this session are listed below: 

 neuropsychiatry 

 behavioral neurology  

 neurological disorders 

 sleep disorders  

 neuro-informatics. 

 Environmental psychology 

 Evolutionary psychology 

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Ficeps2016.globalconf.org%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGN7Xrk68Go1PRrZt7dQGMUJJUmIA
http://www.sarvasumana.in/journal.html


 

Session 2: Cultural psychology 

Related topics for this session are listed below: 

 Peace psychology (Gautam Buddha & world peace) 

 Cross cultural challenges in educational field 

 Women-carrier of culture and religion 

 Religion and mental health 

 Culture and life skills 

 Cultural disparities in work place 

 Parapsychology 

 

The submission deadline is April 30, 2016. When submitting papers/abstracts to this track via the 

ICEPS conference system, please choose the field “Special Track: RTANP”.  

 

Look forward to seeing you at the conference soon, and sincerely yours, 

 

Dr. Preenon Bagchi 

Track Chair for Recent Trends on Applied Neuro-psychology 

International Committee Member, ICEPS 2016 

Scientist & Head, Dept. of Bioinformatics, Subharati Niriksha Foundation (India) 

 

Mrs. Padmashree Murthy 

Track Chair for Recent Trends on Applied Neuro-psychology 

President, Sarvasumana Association, Bengaluru, India 
 


